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folk are keenly interested
SOCIETY dances on Wednesday

at the Commercial Club.
' This evening's reservations bid fair to

make this party eclipse all others at the
club. Sanford P. Lowengart is chairman
of the evening- and has several surprises
in store for the guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Lowengart will entertain a party o"f 24
covers and there are a number of other
large parties arranged for.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Hoyt and the
Misses Louise and Katberine Hoyt have
reached New Tork from Europe and
are registered at the Hotel Wolcott.
They will remain In New York for sev-
eral days before starting for Port-
land. t

An anticipated event of next week is
the card party and social to be given
under the auspices of the Christian
Brothers Business College alumni at
Alumni Hall Friday evening October
23. The affair is for the benefit of the
athletic association. Dancing will round
out the evening's festivities.
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This eveninig the Nebraska Society
will give a large card party at Hotel
Multnomah at 8 o'clock for a deserving
widow and her three children, who de-
sire to return to relatives in Omaha-Telepho- ne

Mrs. Phil Kasterday for

fhe Monday Musical Club will give
an elaborate at home at Hotel Mult-
nomah on Monday evening at 8:30
o'clock. The club's affairs are always

J' delightful, and this one is eagerly an-
ticipated.

The Kenton Club will start its Win-- 1

ter social activities with a progressive
J 600 party this evening. The usual
t monthly dance for members and
J . friends, with cards for those who do
I not dance, will be held October 28.

' During the Winter free lectures of
educational value will be given. The
subjects will be announced later.

Mrs. K. TColan entertained recently
with a bridge-te- a in honor of Mrs.
Burdette Thayer at her apartments in
the Hotel Mallory. Two tables were
arranged for the games, and additional
quests called at tea time. Card honors
fell to Mrs. Thayer and Mrs. Charles
Ha worth.

A wedding of interest to take place
tomorrow is that of Miss Mary Moffat
and Dr. C. K. Strafrin. The ceremony
will be solemnized at the home of the
brldo's mother, and Rev. John H. K.
Simpson, of St. Mark's Church, will
officiate. Archibald Wright, St. Mark's
organist, will play the wedding march,
and the young people will be attended
by Mrs. Paul Weybrauch, sister of the
bride-elec- t, as matron of honor and
Gus Olln. as best man. A small recep-
tion will follow, only relatives being
presents

The Lincoln High Alumni Associa-
tion will hold Its first dance of the
"Winter season Friday night, October
16, in Christensen's Hall. The com-
mittee in charVe. is composed of "Wi-
lliam Smyth, Clarence J. Young, Clar-
ence J. Gilbert, Krnie Spamer, Billie
Lewis. Pauline Henitz. Mamie Free,
Kdlth Shapirer, Lucy Shearer and Mar-
garet O'Shea.

Mrs. Dan Danziger and son, Walter,
"who have been spending the .last two
weeks in Tacoma and beattle visiting
relatives and friends, are expected
home within the next few days.

Namyenoh Club 'announces its sev-
enth annual party to be held in Cotil-
lion Hall Friday evening. December
4. The members are "W. S. Johnson.
"W. ' K. Slater. S. G. Kirkland, George
C. Denholm, Fred Johnson, Harold Wil-
son, C. Lestoe, Carl Kosengreen and
Roy Etnler. ...

A committee meeting was held last
week to make arrangements for a se-

ries of dances to be given by Kiwanda
Council No. 11, D. of P. The first one
is to take place Saturday. October '17.
at Kagles' Hall. Lotta Hoch's orches-
tra will play.

Among the important events on the
social calendar for thils evening is the
opening dancing party of the H. R. S.
Club at lrvington Club. The patron
esses are Mrs. G. G. Bailey. Mrs. w. K.
Jenkinson. Mrs. William J. Clarke and
Mrs. William J. McGinn. The reception
committee includes Misses lone Wilson,
Margaret Donnerberg. May Sullivan,
Laurette Conlague, Nina Leader. Nan
1'onnerberg, Mary Clancy and Maude
Littlejohns. ,

The G. N. C. B. girls have issued
Invitations for their next party Thurs-
day evening, October 22, at Cotillion
Hall. .

A delightful affair of Monday was
the luncheon given by Miss Margaret
Mann at her home on Milwaukie ave-
nue in honor of Mrs. M. E. Monson
(Irene Ellis), of Seattle, a former well-kno-

Portland girl. .Mrs. Monson has
been visiting In Portland and has been
entertained with a number of smart
affairs given by the girls of the
younger yet.
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Arts and Crafts Society willTHE its annual meeting this after-
noon in the Library at 2:30 o'clock.
Officers for the year will be elected and
reports will be given. Miss Bertha
Stewart will give an address on "The-
ory vs. Practice in the Decoration of
Homes." An informal tea will follow
the business session....

The Artists' Chorus of the Monday
Musical Club will hold its second meet-
ing this morning at 10 o'clock In the
Boyer studio, Tilford building. All wo-
men soloists wishing to join may make
application at this time.

Central Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union will meet this afternoon at
2 o'clock in the headquarters, fourth
lloor of the Dekum building.

Tlolladay Parent-Teache- r. Association
will hold a meeting on Friday Dight in
the schoolhouse. A representative of
Reed College will discuss measures that
will come up at the next election. The
Arguments will be offered in a strictly
educational and non-partis- way.

The Willamette Chapter. Daughters
of the American Revolution, will meet
today at the home of Mrs. C L. Rick-er- t.

Hillsdale. Take Oregon Electric
train leaving North Bank station at
12:40 P. M.. to Metzger.

The Tuesday Afternoon Club met
yesterday at the home of Miss Grace
Amos. S.3 Hawthorne avenue. Mrs.
Push gave a paper on "Law of the
Drama. Mrs. G. Johnson spoke on
"Study of the Drama. 'Technique of
the Drama was given by Mre. Jfl.

Stahl. The guests were Miss Margaret
Mock, Mrs. i It. Shields and Mrs, U
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DESIGN FOR STREET SUIT
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. George, The next meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. William F.
Amos. 853 Hawthorne avenue, Octo-
ber 20. .

'

The Buckman Parent-Teach- er Asso-
ciation will meet Thursday afternoon
in the assembly hall of the Buckman
School. A member of dental as-
sociation will give a talk on the dentis-try bill. The children will give a
toothbrush drill. Delegates . to the
state ..convention of the Oregon Con-
gress of Mothers .will be appointed. All
who are interested are invrted.. .

The Women's Auxiliary of the Ger-
man Red Cross Society met yesterday
afternoon ajid made,. final plans the
play. "Die Barbaren," that will be
given in Deutsches Haus Friday night.
Tickets for performance are sell-
ing rapidly and the auxiliary members
are working bard to raise a large sum
of money for the humanitarian work.
Those who cannot attend the perform-
ance are offering to send in checks for
the fund. Mrs. Theresa Abendroth is
president of the auxiliary and a num-
ber of prominent matrons are includ-
ed In the membership.

The next meeting of the Corriente
Club will be held at the home of Mrs.
M. Moore, Oak Grove. October 20. The last
meeting "was with Mrs. Clinton Sharno,
of Cleveland avenue. Mrs. Elizabeth Bo
Dine, Mrs. S. Clark, Mrs. M. Kinder and
Miss Bertha Moores participated in the
programme, which was a series of in-
teresting papers on Egypt.'

The Methodist Woman's Home Mis-
sionary Society will meet this morning
at 10 o'clock in the social rooms of
the church at Twelfth and Taylor
streets. A box will be packed for a
minister and his family who are in
great need. The officers urge every
member to attend that the occasion
may be a rally meeting. Box lunches
will be in order. The business session
will be held at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon.

A meeting will be held under the
auspices of the ' Lents Parent-Teach- er

Association Friday afternoon in Lents
school assembly hall. W. Claude
Adams will speak on "Mouth Sanita-
tion." .

Rev. John D. Rice, vicar of St. John's
Episcopal Church, Mrs. T. D. Elkln.
Miss W. Dennis, H. L. Morgan and
others will speak this afternoon before
the members of the Sellwood Parent-Teach- er

Association. Refreshments and
a social hour will follow the pro-
gramme.
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TALKS ON
DOMESrCSCENC

. .BrLilian-- Tangle.

PORTLAND. Sept. 29. Will you kindly
inform me whether grapes can be canned,
and. if so, bow is it done? Would like
also a recipe for a grape catsup or spiced
grapes. Thanking you for much help re-

ceived. MRS. H. L.
GRAPES are very good,

CANNED the seeds are, of course,
inclined to make "difficult eating."
The seedless grapes are delicious, and
may be put up alone, or in combina-
tion with other fruits, or with "flavor-modifyin-

material, such as spices,
lemon or mint. Pickled seedless
grapes, by the way, flavored with mint,
are particularly good as a Winter sub-
stitute tor mint sauce accompanying
roast lamb or mutton. Seedless grapes
are also very nice preserved In concordgrape Juice. The general method is as
follows:

Canned Grapos. Wash and cut thgrapes from th bunch. Make a, syrup,
uslnsr 1 quart water to 1 pound sugar.
Place the grapea In sterilized Jars, sot

Jars on a rack In a boiler, till up
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We've got to deliver the goods. And
do we cat learn a let fom acfclevits
and working tj achieve: It techej us
to be resourceful, to have initiative, to
use Judgment, to discern, when w have Mostmade a mistake, where we went wrong, Important Millineryso we will not do It again.

Then think of the worth-whil- e quali-
ties our work builds into our character

patience, thoroughness.' carefulness, Sale of the Seasonpunctuality. There Is scarcely a single
quality that helps make up the full
stature of manhood that honest, true
work does not demand and does. not
help us to acquire If we will let It.

So work Is our best friend. Is It not.

FOR LATE FALL WEAR.
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to the shoulder of the jar with cold
water and bring gradually to boiling
point, t ill up with syrup and let cook
10 minutes, then fill to overflowing
and seal at once. This will give a
rather large proportion of juice to
fruit, but the Juice is always accept
able. Long boiling tends to spoil the
flavor, consequently a rather short
boiling time is given here, and par-
ticular care must be taken to' insure
complete sterilization of jars, caps,
rubbers, etc.

Other fruits besides the seedlessgrapes, mentioned above, may be pre-
served in grape juice pears for in-
stance. The grape juice is heated until
reduced one third, and the prepared
fruit is put in and boiled slowly in thejuice until tender and translucent. It
is then placed in heated jars and sealed
at once. Usually sugar is unnecessary
with the concentrated juice.

Grape pulp may also be canned and
used later in various ways. In thatcase the grapes are stewed, rubbedthrough a sieve, heated (with or with-
out, sugar) to boiling point, boiled 10
minutes, and sealed at once in ster
ilized jars. If this method Is chosen.
It will usually be found convenient to
drain off some of the juice, for bot-
tling or for jelly, before passing the
pulp through the sieve or colander.

Grape Catsup. To 5 pints grape
pulp allow one pound sugar and 1 cup
vinegar. Boil the sugar and vinegar
15 minutes with one tablespoon each
whole cloves and broken stick cinna-
mon, and 1 teaspoon each allspice and
mace. Or use the powdered spices If
preferred. Heat the pulp and rub
through a colander. The grape pulp
left after the first "drawing" for jelly
may be used for this purpose. Add the
strained pulp to the spiced vinegar-syru- p

and boll to the desired thickness,
then seal while hot. More sugar may
be used if a less tart catsup is pre-
ferred.

Various spiced grape preparations
can be made from strained grape
pulp, varying the spices to taste, andusing more or less sugar according to
whether a sweet or tart relish is pre-
ferred. Not more than three-quarte- rs

of a cup of sugar to 1 cup pulp should
be used, however, unless a regular
grape jam is desired.

Snapshots
.Barbara Boyd,

What Mar Lie In Our Work.
(6Y T was my songs that taught me

I all the lessons I ever learned," a
famous poet sings.

One doesn't think of this poet as
learning from his work, but rather of
his work: being the expression of what
he knows.

But If you look deep enough, you see
what he means. And it is rather won-
derful. Isn't It?

He is rather a. mystical poet, and no
doubt the desire and the effort to ex-
press his thoughts set him to thinking
even more deeply, to searching out the
"deep things of God." His exquisite
bits of verse about the wayside flowers
no doubt sent him to those flowers to
learn more of them. His wonderful
pictures of village life and village
people made him a deeper student of
the wonders of human nature than he
otherwise would have been. Truly his
songs taught him.

And in realty doesn't our work no
matter what It Is teach us?

For one thing, it teaches us to be
ambitious. And being ambitious, we
reach out. we look about, we study
what is ahead and beyond. If it weren't
for what we are doing now would thatgerm of ambition urge us on to some
thing better beyond?

Then, our work teaches us to achieve.
Most of ua feel ws must get results.

even when we do not take It In the
purely material bread-and-butt- way.
Some look only on this side of it, and
though they may regard It as a hard
ship, ara nevertheless thankful for the
living it brings.

But in addition to- - this mere matter
of living, which Is a thing to be con
sidered by most of us, work comes 'to
us with hands laden with
gifts. For like the poet, we can say,
it is teaching us all we ever learn. It
is our means of learning. For it is the
expression of ourself. And in express-
ing ourself we grow. And to grow, we
must learn.

But axe we learning all we can from
our work?

That is the question It will profit us
to consider.

We may be learning some things pa-
tience, carefulness, initiative, whatever
our special line of work most requires
of us.

But are we learning all we can?
Why not get all the good out work

has for us and as a consequence go on
to bigger endeavors and a fuller, richer
life.

Look into this matter of your work a
bit and see if It hasn't got a lot more
for you than you are getting out of it.

So many things in this life are ver-
itable treasure houses. They are full
of all sorts of beautiful and good things
for us if we will Just go after them.

This poet knew what he was talking
about. He is getting much beauty and
Joy out of life because he is letting his
work teach him.

Are you? BARBARA BOYD.

Blunder Brings Harvey Wells
Spoiled Birthday Party.

Unfortunate Man, to Do Penance for
Karly Arrival Home. Barna Trash
in Basement and Present.

WELLS had a birthday lastHARVEY
How old he was makes no difference,

but the point is that he got hirabelf in
awfully bad with his family and cheat-
ed himself out of a birthday present.

In the first place Mrs. Wells had con-
trived to keep her husband downtown
until late in the afternoon, but Harvey
had his own notions on thetsubject, and
by way of celebrating the day, knocked
off work at his insurance office about 4
o'clock and started home, and jumped
right into the midst of preparations for
a surprise party. That was bad enough,
but it wasn't all.

So. by way of doing penance for his
indiscretion, Harvey thought he'd make
himself useful about tho house. Ac-
cordingly he sneaked away into the
basement and started to clean up in
preparation for the arrival the follow-
ing day of the Winter's supply of fuel.
All the old papers, boxes and refuse
that had accumulated through the Sum-
mer were piled into the furnace, where
a roaring Are made ahort work of them.

In due time- the guests arrived and
all sat down to Harvey's birthday .din-
ner. As is. usual on such occasions,
everybody unloaded a"juah" present of
some kind, and when Mrs. Wellsthought that kind of thing had gone
far enough-ah- e sent the "girl" on a
mysterious errand into the basement.

Presently the girl came back and
whispered something to the hostess.
Then Mrs. Wells got'-u- and went into
the basement ,herself. She came back'after a while, dismayed. .

"Harvey, did you see a green box
down in the basement?" she asked.

"Yes."
"Well, what did you do with It?""Why, I threw It into 'the furnace

with the rest of the trash."
His birthday present had gone up In

smoke.
The rest of the family now treatsHarvey something like an unwelcomeboarder around the house, and his wifepassed him o the street the other day

and wouldn't even speak to him.

VOIDING , OF LEASE ASKED
Two' Ask to Be Released From 50-Ye- ar

Fact, Charging Violation.

Suing to have a lease on the south
half of lot 3 and the whole of lot 4,
block 253. Portland, declared violated
and that they be released from the
terms of the agreement, G. H. Durham
and M. L. Holbrook yesterday brought
suit against Elsie E. Hamilton, Mar-
guerite, Hume Sears, H. Slnsheimer
and the Durham Investment Company.

A lease had been executed covering
this property, it Is said, to extend 5uyears from August 1, 1911. For the
first year, J700 a month was to be paid,
second to fifth year, $800; sixth to 10thyear, J1000; 11th to 20th year, J1.250;
21st to 30th year, $1500, and 31st to 60thyear, $2000.

It is alleged that prior to the leasemortgages had been placed on theproperty, making It impossible to raisemoney with which to erect a build intr.
as was intended when the lease was
executed. It is asked in the suit that
the liability of the plaintiffs because of
the lease be discharged and that they
be declared entitled to the return of
$17,783 as damages. In the event theserequests cannot be granted. It Is asked
that the mortgages on the propert:' be
declared Inferior to the lease upon It
and that the plaintiffs be protected
fully in that regard.

PERSONALMEIITION.
E. T. Skoor, of Carson, Is at the Cor

nelius.
C. H. Furcell, of Salem, Is at the Mult

nomah.
H. M. Gilliam, of Baker, is at theOregon.
F. S. Wendt, of Medford, is at the

Carlton.
D. C. Warren, of Everett, is at the

Seward.
J. C. Shultz, of Dallas, is at the

Perkins. .

W. L. Tooze, Jr., of Dallas, is at the
Imperial.

F. L. Norman, of Seattle, is at theImperial.
A. E. Leflar, of Salem, Is at the

Cornelius.
C. A. Behr, of Central la, is at the

Multnomah.
N. F. Gay, of Seattle, is at the

Multnomah.
C C. Whltten, of Eugene, is at theWashington.
Frank Gibson, of Salem, is registered

at the Oregon.
E. L. Shipherd, of Shipherd Springs,

is at the Carlton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Price, of Weston,

are at the Seward.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Pollak, of Albany,

are at the Oregon.
Mrs. Ida E. Roark, of Salem, is regis-

tered at the Eaton.
P. J. Driscoll. of La Grande, is regis-

tered at the Oregon.
H-- G. Wortman, of "Medford, is regis-

tered at the Imperial.
C. G. Matlock, of Pendleton, is regis-

tered at the Imperial. .

Thomas Cobb, of Roeeburgr, Is regis-
tered at the Washington.

Miss Fern Hobba, secretary to Cot- -

Black Silk
Velvet Dress

Shapes

o5
The Wonder
At Morrison and Fourth

ernor West, registered yesterday at the
Seward.

Mrs. E. C. Temple and daughter, of
Tacoma, are at the Carlton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Nickerson, of Sil- -
verton, are at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Rumley, of St.
Paul, are at the Washington.

Professor Adolf Zelfle and Mrs. Zelfie.
of Corvallis, are at the Seward.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Cochran, of Salem,
are registered at the Cornelius.

Dr. W. E. Mallory and Mrs. Mallory,
of Newberg, are at the Perkins.

G: A. Graham and Mrs.' Graham, of
Kaiania, are at the Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Wilson, of
San Francisco, are at the Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Denman. of Cor-
vallis, are registered at the Carlton.

E. H. O'Brien and Mrs. CTBrlen. of
San Francisco, are at the Multnomah.

Leonard W. Riley, of McMinnville,
was registered yesterday at the Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. George Armstrong and
son, of Streator, 111., are at the Per-
kins.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Welch, on the Em-
press bill this week, are registered at
the Eaton.

Slg Sichel left last night for New
York and other Eastern centers on
a business trip which will detain him
several weeks.

CHICAGO. Oct. 13. (Special.) Ore-
gon visitors at Chicago hotels Monday
were: Great Northern. W. C. Hay-
wood; La Salle, John A. Keating; Con-
gress, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Elliott, allregistered from Portland.

CHURCH CONCLAVE ENDS
Reception Closes Two-Da- jr Session of

Latter Day Saints.

The Oregon Conference of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
concluded its two days' session with
a reception Monday night' to elders
and friends at the home of president
M. J. Ballard at 246 East Twenty-fift- h
street. It was the largest conference
held in Portland by this church, the
building in Laud's Addition being filled
at all the meetings.

The cornerstone of the new church
at the corner of East Twenty-fift- h and
East Madison streets was laid Monday.

Appointments were made as follows:
Eugene, Salem and Southern Oregon,

Elders K. J. Hawhins and Stillman
Pound; Astoria and Coast territory. El-
ders H. D. Lowe and J. W. Mortensen:
The Dalles and Hood River, Elders F.
L. Gardner and D. L. Ryan: Vancouver,
Wash., district, N. A. Wheeler and G. R.
Houston; Portland and surrounding
territory. Elders H. P. Mathews, as
conference president, J. C. Hogan, R. M.
Stewart. J. C. vHarker, Claude Brown
and Carl Richehs; lady missionaries,
Letitia Higginbotham and Ivy Skeen.

Mission secretary A. C. West was
transfered to the Seattle district and
Elder C. R. Beecher was appointed
missionery secretary to president Bal-
lard. Missionary stenographer, Elsie
Brown, was released to return to her
home in Salt Lake City, her successor
to be appointed later. Reports showed
that the number of baptisms was the
greatest in the history of the Oregon
Conference and that the distribution of
literature also broke records.

HOMES FOR FIVE SOUGHT

Associated Charities Desires to Find
"Winter Places for Wards.

The Associated Charities wants to
find places for several of its young
wards at once. At the office are five
children, all under 14 years, who would
welcome homes where they could go
to school during the Winter.

They are Joe, aged 14, a fine boy
from a poor home. He is now at the
Detention Home.

George and Robert, aged 10 and 9.
are brothers. Their father out of work
and the family is destitute.

Rosie, aged 7. is a homeless child.
Billy, aged 10, wants a place on a

farm, where he can go to school. His
father Ja in the penitentiary and his
mother will give him to a family for
the coming Winter.

Information regarding these "Fresh
Air Kids" of last Summer may be ob-
tained from Mrs. Margaret .Thoroman,
of the Associated Charities, 411 Com-
mercial block. Main 717,

EXAMINATION DATES SET
TTnited States Civil Service Bureau

Announces Vacancies.

The United States Civil Service Com-
mission announces the following ex-
aminations:

November 3, pharmaceutical chemist,
male and female, for a position in the
Bureau of Chemistry, Washington, D.
C, salary 1800 to 2500 per annum;
Investigator in agricultural insurance,
male, for a position in the office of
markets and rural organization. De-
partment of Agriculture. Washington,
D. C. salary $1800 to $2400 per annum.

November 4. Junior chemist in radio-
activity, male, for a position in the
Bureau of Mines, Denver, Colo., salary
$1200 to $1500 per annum; elevator con-
ductor,- male, for a position in the De-
partmental Service, Washington, D. C,
salary $400 to $720 per annum: ad-
vanced apprentice engraver, male.for
a position in the Geological Survey,
salary (2.00 per diem; field agent, male,

Are you looking for Nobby Black
Silk Velvet Hats at a ridiculously
low price?

If so, see the beautiful Dress Hats

New"

on sale here tomorrow. Values
range to $5.00. No hat in the en-
tire lot worth less than $2.95.

-- Small, medium and large hats
displayed in our Morrison and
Fourth-stree- t windows.

--Fifty styles from' which to make
your selection.

Always

for a position in the Bureau of Crop
Estimates. Department of Agriculture,
salary $1600 per annum.

November 10. assistant agriculturist,
male, for a position in the Bureau of
Plant Industry. Washington, D. C, sal-$18-

to $2000 per annum.
Nevember 18, labratory aid in tech-

nical agriculture, men and women, for
a position in the Bureau of Plant In-
dustry, salary $600 to $90O per annum:
pharmacist and physician's assistant,
male, for a position at the II. S. Peni-tentitiar- y,

Leavenworth, Kan., safary
$1000 per annum; aid in mineral tech-
nology, male, for a position in the
divison of mineral technology in the
National Museum, Washington, D. C.
salary $1200 per annum: assistant in
nutrition and hygiene, male, for a posi-
tion in the Department of Agriculture.
Washington, D, C, salary $1440 per
annum.

November 18-1- 9. manual training
teacher, for a position at the Pine Ridge
School. South Dakota, salary $900 per
annum.

Complete information and application
blanks may be obtained from T. V.
Hutchlns, local secretary, Postoffice
building. Portlan, Or.

LIVING COST IS DISCUSSED

Addresses Heard by Episcopal Social
Service League.

Before an interested audience com-
posed of the members of the Episcopal
Social Service League, Dr. S. E. Josephl,
John F. Carroll and Eugene Brookings
gave short addresses Monday night at a
meeting of the organization in Li-
brary Hall.

Methods of lowering the cost of
living as a factor in assisting in so-
cial service work was the general
theme. Dr. Josephl congratulated the
league on its work in Scadding House
and in the city and county jails.

Mr. Carroll spoke of the public
market as orre of the great means of
lowering the cost of supplies.

Eugene Brookings said the great
cry of the day is to get people "back
to the soil." but to do that he said
farm life should be made attractive.

CENTRALIA MILL REOPENS

II. II. Martin Co. Resumes Work
After Year of Idleness.

CENTRALIA. Wash., Oct. 13. (Spe-
cial.) The H. H. Martin Lumber Com-
pany's mill in this city, which has been
closed down for the past year, resumed
operations yesterday morning with a
full crew in the mill and a half crew
in the woods.

The mill pond Is choked with logs
and a full woods crew will not be put
on until part of these are sawed. The
Martin mill employs a big force and its
reopening is greatly welcomed.

YOU CAN'T BRUSH OR

WASH OUT

The Simplest and Quickest Way
Is to Dissolve It.

The only sure way to get rid of dan-
druff is to dissolve it, then you destroy
it entirely. To do this, just get about
four ounces of plain, ordinary liquid
arvon; apply It at night when retiring;
use enough to moisten the scalp and
rub it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning most, if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it, no matter
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and you hair will be fluffy, lus-
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and look
and feel a hundred times better.

If you want to preserve your hair, do
by all means get rid of dandruff, for
nothing destroys the hair more quick-
ly. It not only starves the hair and
makes it fall out, but it makes it
stringy, straggly, dull, dry, brittle and
lifeless, and everyone notices it. "You
can get liquid arvon at any drug store.
It is inexpensive and never fails to do
the work. Adv.

HEADACHE,

NEURALGIA

Don't Suffer! Get a Dime Pack-ag- e

of Dr. James' Head-
ache Powders.

Tou can clear your head and relieve
a dull, splitting or violent throbbing
headache in a moment with a Dr.
James' Headache Powder. This old-tim- e

headache relief acts almost magically.
Bend some one to the drugstore now
for a dime package and a few moments
after you take a powder you will
wonder what became of the headache,
neuralgia and pain. Stop suffering-i- t's

needless. Be sure you set what
you, aak or. Adv.

Come Early
for Best

Selections

$1.85
Millinery

Something

DANDRUFF

STOPS

PAIN,

"Maderite"
In.America

is a slogan that means
much to the American
Housewife. It means
the protection ' of the
U. S. pure food laws,
which demand that all
fopds must conform to
to a fixed
o lauuai
of purity.

At All Grocers
One pound

25 cents

NATURAL COLOR TO

GRAY HAIR BY AIR

Hair dye Is not a natural color re-
storative. It simply STAINS the hair by
Fowerful chemical action, and leaves a

dull finish that tells jourfriends what you are using.
The simple, clean and heiilthy methodIs by using- Hay's Hair Health, whichcontains a wonderful element that soprepares the hair that the AIR thpure, fresh air you breathe causes itto COMK BACK to its natural color.It can't harm. It singles out every

faded strand and restores it to the colornature intended healthy, lustrous, full
of life. NO OTHER liESL'LT BUT THIS
CAN BE PRODUCED.

If you want these undreamed ofbenefits in your case if you want to
REMOVE DANDRUFF and have a nor-
mal, healthy scalp, begrin at once theuse of the NATURAL method Hay's
Hair Health. NOT A Dl'K, but a mir-
aculous color restorer and scalp tonic
all In one.

If it fails, drug-gris- t will refund price.
25c, 50c and $1.00 at Drug Stores or

direct upon receipt of price and dealer'sname. Philo Hay Spec Co., Newark, N.
J. Adv.

Makes Face Young
Tightens Love Ties

A fretful expression, a wrinkled face and
a faded complexion do more to drive the
male members from home than is commonly
supposed. It was one of my greatest diffi-
culties to appear smUltng, fresh and elegant
when my dear ones were with me. But I
have overcome all that. I have changed my
mental attitude and I now find it second
nature to look cheerful. Due partly to this,
partly to a remarkable treatment recom-
mended by friend, my appearance has sn
improved I look fifteen years younger than
before.

A simple face lotion made by dissolving
an ounce of powdered saxolite in a half pint
witch hazel, proved a wonderful wrinkle-chase- r.

I still use this occasionally. To
renovate my complexion I purchased an ounce
of ordinary mercolized wax at my druggist's
and before using this up. a. marvelous trans,
formation had taken place. It was like re
moving an unsightly mask, revealing a. new
face, a youthful complexion of distinctive
delicacy, clear, white and velvety. I mere-- "
ly applied the wax like cold cream before
retiring, washing It off mornings. Ten days'
treatment sufficed. "Aurilla" . In Club-
woman. Adv.

a SXIH OF BEHUTY IS A JOT FOREVEB

Dr. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

ORIENTAL CREAM
03 MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

Removes Tin. Pim-
ples. Freckles.Moth Patches.Rasb
and Skin Dieases
and every blemish
cn beauty, and de-
fies detection. It
bas stood the test of
66 years, and is so
harmless we taste
it to be sure it ia
properly made. Ac-
cept no counterfeit
of similnr name.rr. 1 A. Sayre said to a lady of tiie hauttoa

(a patient): "As you ladies will use them. I re-
commend 'Gsursud's Crtaia' as the least harmful
of all the skin preparations." At druggists
and Department stores.
FtnL I. Hopkins & Son, Props. 37 Gnat Jones St.ll.TX.

To Make Hairs Vanish
From Face, Neck or Arms

Keep a little powdered dclatone
handy and when hairy growths appear
make a paste with some of the pow-
der and a little water, then spread
over hairy flurface. After 2 or S min-
utes rub off. wash the skin and It will
be entirely free from hair or blemish.
This simple treatment is. unfailing, but
care should be exercised to be sure
and get jrenuine delatone, otherwise
jou may be disappointed. AUt. ;


